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Privacy Policy 

ViaFreedomToys (ViaFreedom OÜ) respects your privacy. This Privacy Policy explains how, 

when and why ViaFreedomToys collects, uses, and shares information from or about you. By 

viewing or using ViaFreedom website or services, whether you are a subscriber, other registered 

user, or a visitor who has not subscribed to or registered for the ViaFreedomToys, you consent to 

the collection and use of information from or about you as explained in this Privacy Policy. 

 

Personal Information 

ViaFreedomToys will need your personal information like your name, address, your child’s 

birthday, telephone number, email and credit card details in order for you to use the toy 

rental service with ViaFreedomToys. We will not collect any other personally identifiable 

information that you do not expressly provide. ViaFreedomToys will not sell or share your 

personal information to any third party vendors or for marketing purposes without your 

permission. 

Some of your personal information required by us is not mandatory, but it helps fine tune your 

requirements and helps us provide you with an exceptional service. You also have the option of 

registering or logging in with third party vendors like Facebook and Google.  

 

Usage and Log Data 

We collect information when you use our service at ViaFreedom. This information may include 

your IP address, device and software characteristics (such as type and operating system), 

location, activity on ViaFreedom website including toy selections and toy views history or device 

identifiers or other unique identifiers. 

 

Cookies 

Like many online services, we use various technologies to collect usage data and store 

preferences. One such technology is called a cookie. A cookie is a small data file that is 

transferred to your computer's hard disk. We may use both session cookies and persistent 

cookies to better understand how you interact with ViaFreedom website. This will enable us to 

monitor aggregate usage by our users and web traffic routing on ViaFreedom website. Most 

Internet browsers automatically accept cookies.  

 


